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-66\l{In Archive} Fw: Sitrep re LORD
Linda Howlett

to: -M-MDL-JIRTSR, Gregory Antonjuk, David
Donohue

History:

This message has been forwarded.

Archive:

This message is being viewed in an archive.

25/11/201115:19

Colleagues

FYI.
regards
LJ Howlett
Manager, JIRT
mobile
email
-··-- Forwarded by Linda HowletU20300/Staff/NSWPolice on 25/1112011 15:13 ----From:
To:
Date:

Mathieu Russell/29456/Staff/NSWPolice
Linda Howlett/20300/Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice

25/11/2011 15:12
Fw: Sitrep

Subject:

........

~

---~~~~---..._~~__.~~

--

...........

·~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-

Good after'r)oori Ma'am,
Attached is the Sitrep regarding LORD. I forwarded it to Glyn below so the vetting details will rieed to
be changed from his name, Hopefully it's able to be understood!
Thanks,
Mat Russell
-----Forwarded by Mathieu Russell/29456/Staff/NSWPolice on 11/25/2011 03:09PM ----To: Glyndwr Baker/29275/Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice, Leanne
Kelly/35729/Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice
From: Mathieu Russell/29456/Staff/NSWPolice
Date: 11/25/2011 03:06PM
Subject: Sitrep
(See attached file: LORD Sitrep 3.doc}

Glyn,
Could you please check the attached sitrep? It will then need to be forwarded to the
email and to the Commanders at Sutherland and Miranda. I think it's
important that there be no need for a media release until after court on Tuesday. The reason being
that existing victims and their families are not aware of the interview let alone the details. Also, if
there is any information regarding the new disclosures there may be some unecessary angst
amongst people who have no need to or the actual new victims families may be upset about about
not being approached by investigators. The DPP will have to be liaised with regarding the new
charges as well.

Thanks,

Mat

LORD Sitrep 3.doc
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Version SCC
V10/2009

SITUATION REPORT (SITREP)
STATE CRIME COMMAND
INITIATING SQUAD:

Kogarah JIRT - JIRS

SITREP NUMBER:

3

OFFICER IN CHARGE:

PCSC Leanne KELLY

EVENT NUMBER:

CONTACT NUMBER:
NSWCCREF:

(and
those linked)
Limited

Nil

MEDIA STATUS:

ISSUE:
Jonathon LORD interviewed at the MRRC this date and admitting to charges previously laid regarding
Aggravated Indecent Assaults on young males whilst in his care and a disclosure of a further four (4) victims
whichinclµqe8 two counts of Aggravated Sexual Assault.
BACKGROUND:
Jonathan LORD born 4 November 1986 is currently bail refused as a result of 14 charges of Aggravated
Indecent Assault through investigations by Strike Force Regiment, Kogarah JIRT. The following are the
names of victims and the respective charges;
, born
AP
, born
AL
AQ ; born
; born
AI
, born
BA
, born
AO
born
AR
born
AP

- 2 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 2 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 1 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 3 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 1 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 2 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 2 x Aggravated Indecent Assault
- 1 x Aggravated Indecent Assault

In total, LORD is charged with fourteen (14) offences relating to eight (8) victims. H46250840
relates.
CURRENT POSITION:
On the 24 November 2011,
born
was interviewed at Kogarah JIRT. He disclosed
one offence of Aggravated Indecent Assault by LORD against him and that there was a possible 5 other
occasions. No action has yet been taken with this information. LORD was interviewed today at the MRRC
in the company of his solicitor Mr Ted Bramble. During the interview, LORD acknowledged all of the
indictments above and was able to particularise details including where the offences took place and the nature
of the contact between himself and the victims. He denied one of the offences against
and also
AI
denied any offences against
Significantly, LORD disclosed offences against the following victims not yet fully known by investigators;
, born
, LORD stated he performed oral sex during a YMCA organised vacation
AH
care program. This amounts to 2 offences of Aggravated Sexual Assault.
born
and brother of
listed above. Two offences of Aggravated
AK
AL
Indecent Assault whilst at Caringbah Primary School after school care.
born
. The youngest victim to date being 6 years of age. Two offences of
AV
Aggravated Indecent Assaults at Before and After School Care - Caringbah Primary.
, born
. One offence of Aggravated Indecent Assault at Laguna Street Vacation Care.
AE
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LORD also disclosed that on one occasion he played games with
and
AH
AE
young males to commit acts of indecency by having them expose themselves to each other.

and incited the

LORD remains bail refused, his next court appearance is a mention at Central Local Court on Tuesday the 29
November 2011. His solicitor has indicated that they will not be seeking bail as has LORD. Examinations of
LORD'S phone and computer are continuing with LORD acknowledging material of an offensive nature may
be present despite him deleting infom1ation.
WELFARE ISSUES:
No welfare issues identified for police.
FURTHER/PROJECTED ACTION:
Further investigations are required into the disclosures made by LORD. Consideration is to be given to the
third charge relating to
and possible charge relating to
as they have been deniecf by
AI
LORD in the midst of significant disclosures and his acceptance of other offences. Family members of new
victims to be notified and interviews conducted. Forensic analysis of the mobile phone and coinputer of
LORD continuing. Limited media release to take place after the court mention as not all family members
have been spoken to and new disclosures are to be investigated. NSW Health need to be advised of the
above infonnation to assist in addressing a response to the new victims.
Signature:

---- ---- . ......... -- .......... _-- .. -........... -.........
~

Name & Rank:
Date & Time Created:

1.
2.
3.

Vetting Officers Signature:
~

Name and Rank:

D/A/Insp GlynBaker

Date & Time Created:

3pm 24, October 2011

D/Sgt Mathieu Russell
3pm 24 October 2011

JIRS Command
Commander, SCC.
Commanders, Miranda LAC and Sutherland LAC

